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THE    STUDENT    FORUM    SHALL    BE    FELT 

FRESHMEN THROW 
PARTY FOR ENTIRE 

SCHOOL AT RINK 
Friday   afternoon!    Feb.   -_'. 

much   heralded   and   well   adverl 
skating party, gives  by  the  Freah- 
man ihiss to the staetenti and facul- 
ty of T. C. U. I 
Ing  rink, really came 

From 2 I g<   crowd  oi 
students enjoyed the skating and 
other fi atari , which consisted In 
various gsvmastica and peculiar cir- 
cumgyrations by such of the i 
who were making their Initial ap- 
pearance on  the whirl •. 

As   is   usual   with   such   things,   a 
good   time   was  had   by   all. 

Some fifty thousand year- ago the first men looked out from under 
beetling brown with narrow, squicky tyei Dpi n a little world. They 
ruled their little world  by the power  that  lay in  their  hairy arms. 

Not so long ago kings ruled "by divine right," their slightest whim 
or fancy meaning life and  death  with  any   under  their   power. 

Those  days   are   gone—supposedly   so.   a!   ha  t.     The   new   era 
of  democracy. 

The student forum  is the late I ion  of  the democratic  i pirii 
in the student body of T. ('. U. It is the finest thing that has been 
instituted here m year-. While this is not written with the specific 
intent of advertising the student forum, wo do want to take this oppor- 
tunity to say that we believe the students arc waking up to the realiza- 
tion of the place that such an institution as this is can really play in 
the  school  life,  if  properly   conducted.     It   is   already   making   its   influence 
felt, in helping to bring about some much needed  reform. 

We have stated what the purpOM of this little editorial IS NOT. 
Now we will let you in on  what it  IS. 

It  is  merely  this—to   call   the   attention   of   the   student  body   to   the 
fae.t   that   autocracy   is   not   dead,   altogether.     Look   about   you.   and   it 
cannot   fail   to   make   itself   seen.     We   are   against   autocracy,   be    it   of 
Whatever  kind, of whatever  sex.     We   ate   for   democracy,   be   it   exo 
by the student forum  or otherwise. 

This is not a complaint. Personally, we have very little to complain 
about. It is not propaganda for reform. Deliver us from these rabid 
reformers.     Reform   will   come   about   in   time   where    reform   is   needed. 

What we do want to say—what we want to leave with you is this: 
Let not the ambition and initiative of the student body" as a whole become 
atrophy from extended periods of disuse. Exercise the powers that lie 
within   the  rights  of  the  students   themselves   in   running   student   affairs. 

Be not mistaken. This is not aimed at or for anybody in particular. 
It aims merely to hit autocracy win rever it shows its ungainly countenance. 

Let's  express ourselves  through  the  student  forum,  or through   what- 
ever   form   of   expression   may   seem   most   apt—but   above   all,   let' 
ourselves expressed! 

TE T 

-0O0- 

DO NOT READ THIS 

The editor of this edition of The Skiff has received a copy of a 
new book called "A Guide to Good Manners In the Class Room." It is 
fresh from the pen of the well known authority on etiquette, Mind We 
Peasandques. Mr. Peasandques has done a much needed piece of work, 
and its value will become more apparent as time goes on. Below are 
printed a few excerpts from this work, which give some idea of the 
field it covers.    No student or teacher can afford to be without it. 

The following were   chosen  at   random: 
"You may be a well reared person, used to the best not only in your 

own home, but in the social circles where you move as well; you may- 
be so conversant with correct behavior that you could not be forced at 
the point of starvation itself to risk social ostracism by ordering a chicken 
salad in a restaurant; you might prefer to choke one lady and drop her 
body down the first manhole, rather than be seen walking on the street 
with two ladies in the "what's the matter with this picture?" manner; 
you may know, even, when it is proper to ask him in after the show 
(having powers of observation keen enough to know that lights are out 
in Jarvis after 10:l!0 and visitors are not admitted) but—do you know 
how to enter a classroom after a professor has started his lecture? Do 
you know that good manners should he extended to so prosaic a matter 
as calling a student from a classroom to the telephone? Do you know 
that professors have a central nervous system thai is as subject to dis- 
tracting stimuli as that of any other vertebrates? 

"To have a late student hang about outside, trying to summon enough 
courage to enter, meantime cracking open the door and peeping in to 
see if roll is being railed, is more disconcerting and annoying to class 
and to teacher than setting off firecrackers would bo. Try this latter 
and see how many times you get away with it. whereas the door-peeping 
goes on forever. 

"Arc you ever at a loss as to whether to break in on a class to 
speak to a teacher or student'.' Do you know that the president of this 
school has been seen to wait around for many minutes in the halls, till 
a class period ends, rather than break in on a lecture? Anil yet a few- 
students and petty officials of the school do not hesitate to call anyone 
from a classroom for very trivial reasons. Even this, if quietly done. 
can be overlooked by the teacher easier than the obnoxious habit that 
some   people   have   of   standing   at   lie   door   and   whistling   or   beckoning 
to   attract   the   attention   of   someone   inside.      If   a   parson   must    he   r ■ 
municated with at once,  go  to the  teacher and  ask to  be allowed   to   speak 
to   Mr.  So-and-SO.     A   quiet   entrance  and   a   polite   request   create   far   lesi 
disturbance   in  the  minds   of  both   students   and   teachers   than   do   the   di 
courteous  habits  so  often  displayed. 

"Follow this rule, in the laboratory as well as in the classroom. If 
you can't wait till after lab to let John Jones know that you have per 
mission to go to town, inter the lab quietly and always ask an instructor 
if you may speak to Johnny. Do this whether your errand is one oi 
business or pleasure. Your request will be granted readily. Omit doing 
this, and the Instructors will resent it. may even ask you to leave the 
lab,  and  would  be entirely   within   their  rights. 

"What to do when asked to leave the class for disorder: The first 
and most obvious thing to do here, of course, is to leave. Stand not on 
the order of your going, but CO. Mo.-! teachers will resort to this onlj 
when the offense ii grave, and it is moi t unwise, at this point, to attempt 
cither an argument or a defensive, as it only hurts your case. Under 
such circumstances, the absolutely carrect thing for you to do is return 
after class and present your apologies. To fail to do so marks you a 
a boor, and your offer.se is apt to hi remembered against you. (I'm 
fessors are human, in  spite of evidence to  the contrary.) 

"And if students are held to a strict accountability where manners 
arc concerned, what about   (acuity  numb r   '.' 

"What is wrong »ith this picture? Professor 7, has a sharp tongue 
which he constantly whets on poor dumb students. 'Wise (racks' are the 
best things he does. That the e feeble jokes smack of high school stuff 
and are in the worst of taste are the least that can be said against them. 
Here the teacher always has an unfair advantage, because the student 
is not in a position to  make a  retort  in kind. 

"It is a wise rule to avoid all remarks that have a personal flavor. 
Thi.i applies to oneself as well as to the other fellow. The cla: 
is NOT the place to air one's views on anything except the matter in 
hand. To yield to this temptation or to allow a student with an 
ulterior motive to lead one off. shows the Achilles heel. The vulner- 
ability of such a teacher is known to nil, and students constantly take 
advantage of him. If teachcis think they can 'size up' students after 
a few meetings of the class, they may rest assured that the student: 
have been making a few estimates of their own. These estimates are 
often painfully near the truth, with rcgaid to a teacher's merit. 

"A good deal of formality and an impersonal manner arc two im- 
portant adjuncts to successful teaching." 

The book concludes with the statement that "good manners, whether 
in the drawing room or the classroom, are based on common sense, and 
a sincere desire to brinp out the best in others, and at the same time 
to   put   our   own   host   foot   forward   in   as   flattering   a   light   a     possible." 

Shade.- of Darwin did not realize 
the outcome of their little escapadi 
back into the -more real and prac- 
tical res e of the world of today 
until last Tuesday morning caini 
around. Two math professors id' 
our   institut ion   for   thi - g   id' 
the errors of reason were conspicu- 
ous for their absence when that 
morning came around. Prof. Tucker, 
11. V. D, and Prof. Ilarget. C. 0. D„ 
had   disappeared   and   left   no   shadow 
of  an  indication  as   to   where  they 
had gone and why they had left. 
However, one of the detective! work- 
ing on the ease found a clipping near 
the blind of one of the window, oi 
Prof. Tucker's small, but comfort- 
able   house   which   read      a-   follows: 

"Resemblance Striking." 
"Two missing links escaped from 

biological laboratories of Woods 
Hole,  Mass.     Believed  to  have  gone 
to   the   city   of   Fort   Worth,   in   the 
state  of   Texas,   in   search  oi   two 
male relatives, whom they wish to 
work off an old grudge that they 
have held for years against them." 

As has been said above, there is 
not even a shadow of a clue of why 
these two young gallants lift their 
peaceful homes. In a statement 
given by Dr. Guelick this afternoon 
at the annual convention id' the "Or 
ganization for the Suppression of 
Referring to Angora Kittens As Re- 
lembling a Burned Down 
Factory," he- said, that James Ralph 
Cantrill and Edward McShane B 
would supply in their capacity as 
math in. true tors until further ar- 
rangements   are  made. 

Brother McPherson announced that 
next Tuesday the combined men's 
and    women's   glee   Clubs    would 
a program in chapel.    He also mad< 
it clear that anyone attendi 
be killed, being as how he did not 
see that it would be humane to per- 
mit them to live after such an im- 
position. Dean Hall passed around 
cigars and everyone lighted up. 
Rousa Baxter obtained a footing and 
made- a plea that the students not 
smoke in chapel. His plea was over- 
ruled by the faculty. After the fac- 
ulty had staged a free-for-all list 
light over a dispute arising win n 
Professor Billington expressed a de- 
sire to see- the students in church 
next Sunday, the police had bee: 
formed and had arrived in time to 
haul off all tin- faculty in the hood 
lum.     The   stuelents   then    retired    to 
their respective roomi. 

HERE'S  ONE   U loic   WHO 
REALLY   PLAYS   IN   A   FILM 

There is one movie actor who real- 
ly play- when IK- is engaged in the 
making   of   a   motion    picture-. 

He- is little Richard I leadi I k, the 
stalwart, curly-headad five-year-old, 
youngsters in the screen world to- 
day. 

Work to most people is just work, 
hut   to Richard  it is  play. 

During    the    mailing    of    John     M. 
Stahl's "The Wanters," the First Na- 
tional picture which is showings 
Hipporome.    Richard   arrived  at  the 
Louis   11.   Mayer   stuilio   every   morn 

to   engage   In   any   game 
i   by   lie-  director.    The  latter 

gave-   him   his   instructions   as   though 
he  was just   playing around  the 
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OF CLASS OFFICERS 
Through 

college   li:'--   tl cla  ■ 
has  passed   so  far  with   tl 

is due to the i ity of the 

offici   | 

the  j 

the    i i and 

in    great 

ityle, 

.   .-        ; 

dent, Mr.  II py  - 

He  is   actn stu- 

itball, 

an offi  or   in 1 

tativi    stude 

election. 

The     vie Mr. 

Parker,   ha     - I  one   and 

ontt ibuted 

s   of  the cli 

To Miss  Milli 

■ 

; 
of   tl..       I once 

the  class cam™  into 

freshman, s I ir 'lone her 
- 
and keepinj 

camera. 

FAMOUS POET WILL 
COME TO T. C. U. 

WEDNESDAY 

I.O(  VTION   01    NEW   LHlltAin. 

your i 
some  picture, told  i ■■ 
the au 
photo: 

I 
It 

tious  and   - 

adaptation   oi 
Ho) " '   World   i 
has    01 ; 

brity   i 
Beauti 

Bert  Lytell  wi re 
as   Queen    Flavis 

be for -   love an I 
pille-   I,       Is    I      I 

fully    dashing 
rumored    I 
onlookei     quil 
him. 

1 

cie-nt   . pace   to lils   of 
the admirable . 
the- ca 

Ing name     i nd thai 
their   distingui I 
commendation fi o 
or. Hobarl   Bo 

burn. 

i,  Elmo   Line iln,   Ii . 
ing   Cummings,   .hi ie] h        l 
Nigel In- Brullierand I 

Bupe H ;|   ai 
the  Rii I- - 'ti sal re   .. '  - ( 

Nicholas     Vachel    Lind - 

lecturer,  writer, the  man who dan 

:h  his docl m  to 

srd,   critical,   commercial   world, 

peak to the 

: on 
s lay   evening   at   8   I 'clock.     I' 

-.   Indeed,    an i 
no    student,    whether    i 

;,   or   not,   should    fail 
in ',u<-   and 

ter.     This   man,   it   : 
0 know,   is   one   of    I 

■ man  whose na 
difficult   to  understand, 

rican through and thri 
Mr, Lindsay was brought to  I 

Worth   in   April.   1919,   lo   T.   C.   U., 
and  at   that   time gave  four   I 

of    which     we re     he-Id    il 
T.   C.    r.   auditorium,   one 

II   ■ ii   School,   and   anotl i 
the- St. Paul's Methodist Auditorium. 
At that  time, Lind ad 
d( rful succi ss oi his lecture, and the 

will    be    elated    to    knOW    that 

srill  1       . - opp 
to hear  this  man  for  a  second   time-. 

(0 e   of    Mr.   Lindsay's 
ng   and   unique   chai i 

is his manner of chanting his poems 
chantii 

refrain.   This he failed 
t     lecture,   dm-  to  his   varied 

but   ii.   is     hoped     tl at     oil 
Mr.   Lindsay   v ill   i 

to his chai; 
hl'e   led  by   Lindsay   I 

of a  varied  nature.    He  si- 
and  making  his 

over   the   country   trailing   his   p 
ead.     other    yi 

■ a    school,   teaching.    ll 

and    writing.     On, 
on    foot     anil 

h      Florida,    Georgia, 
Kentucky, 

Jersey,     anil     Pennsylvania, 
which  time he collected data 
"Handy   Guide  for   Bey 

Of course,  in order  to know- 
thing   of   the   life   and   ch: 
the   man,   Vachel   Lindsay,   tin 

will   all want   to  read 
his   we - Wi tl   a 
life.    With   her usual   I 

Miss       Nell       An 
I.ihra 
Ms." l.ilnl 

■ 

i -I : i .   be  brought  in  am!   p 
eadl ! 

table   v. 
read- i I   the-     Library 
more   than   fifty    hooks    and 

all  containii 
life,   c 
of his i oems, and his p. 

of   all    thi 
. 

1 ary   with   di 
how 

i 

(Continu e) 

 1 from page l .i 

I      cholog}    ■■-.a-  allow g j 

his work     Prof, Mi- 
ll.   ■ In need of an in- 

s   two   or   three   years   in 

i   '.   past  year he 

ap] - '-■ Imately 800 
,i    any   assistance 

n    -...- one man 
; i.   'I he plai 

■ I. 

'I he    i nt of  Education will 
al o   i inatruci ir   i - 
year.    Mr,    John    Woodward,    A.B. 

LI. of two JO, and 
ar will be back 
i Woodward, 
ha - bean doin 

- :    al    Peabody,   and 
i   ie  very   notable  work 

I   partme nl of Education 
1   to II     -   his   return. 

nl   of   Biology   was 
ng   fellowships" 
boratory  work 

oi 

of   afteri p   da   ■ 
ired to take 

ly   large- cla 

temporarily,   at 
ble,    owe rar, that 

plan   will   have   to   be  adopted 
year  or two if the 

SM20Q 
name and address on - 

ShcdsllJlJ Envelope 

HARNEDS Individual Stationery 
fill leUcfrd high-grade bond 

ptper [ly ■ x V I printed in clear delicate 
Gothic type wiili ;i rich shade of dark 

poll blue ink (iiuluiKi ni.mli anJ bjvr (Jistinuivc 
PAID    flips.    iwtllftclm fttmltfl vr mtwiy 'tfttdfi. 
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Haiti   Sty   Dallas,   Texu 

;     Vrlil   10. Dpnver 
- :   ■ !■ i-eland 
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■ 

SI 

■ 

:• 
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THE  NEW EST  IN 
SPRING TOGS 

"DOC" DONGES 
5509   .Main 

":; 

':'i       are   1 urely     i inn;     I h 
Several   of  them   hit   u     m   the   face 
with  snowball   todaj   who  have  not 
so much  a .    in.1.. :      nee the 1 
ning of schi 

SPARE TIME  POSITIONS 
FOR STUDENTS 

Greatesl   opportunity, 
of   Woodrow   Wilson,"  by  Jo- 

laniels, Seen tary Navy, 
associate   ><>'  former   p 
Big    book    hands  
1 rated,  low  pri :e.    B        er 
to     representatives.    C rei 
given.    Send for  free outfil   al 
once.    .Make   money   fast, Au- 
thorship   is   guarantee   of 
thenticity.    Universal   Ii o u s e, 
college  department,   I 
si., Phila., Pa. 

SI 

-Doe"   Mas 

.V.".V.V.V.W.V.V.V« 

MAH-JONG 
I- Taking the Countrj  bj  Storm 

■nt  eol- 
116 1 

ok of 1 ules 
:   any    one 

ii    h a 
It'     ery fasc rial 

te   box, 
aid  01 

la 2     1 ttra). 

TABLE COVERS 
Black   Sat- 

iable   Cover 
with colon d dragon designs, 

e card 
: 

.     I   I    . 

COMBINATION  OFFER: 
:  1 paid   one  compli te 

d table cover ai de- 
■ ipl  of 1230. 

CHIN V-AMERN  w   IMPORTING 
CO. 

in   Wcsi 68th St. Nes   fork 

WJ: ' ':'%JS 
!Hh and Houston Stre 

J. L. Horn. Mgr. 

Is Near to Von as Your Telephone 

With a Service—Thai Serves 

T. C. 0. HEADQUARTERS 
For College Folks- -Make Your Ap- 

pointment:; to Meet Your 
Friends Here 

We Special:/" <m 

Kodaks and Supplies, Candies, 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda 

Try Our Hoi Lunches When Down Town 
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W IS LIST 
FOR HORNED FROG PIC 

TUBES-. THIS 15 FINAL 
Utentl '       I 

faculty!    Have you had that ; 
■ for the Frog yi I qoes- 

of   late,   in   chapel,   in   the 
throuph   the   Skiff—in   fact,   through 

and  fashion, 

that 
...    Bul  it'   o!  vital imp irtanee,, 

This   week   is   FREE    FOB    ALL 

students   anil   all   wh 10I   yet 
had   that   picture   made   arc  I 
given  the  ' :ie;.    This  is the 
LAST WEEK! T'nis Saturday, " 
1, al the last hour. 
All   pictures   made   after   that 

So IE you have not 
picture   .: 

intend  ha\ all, 00 IT 

appointed 
■ nally, why not 

Every   man,  woman   and   child  who 
read al ement, 

i   . 

Faculty Entertains 

DM   TENNIS MADE MAJOR 
IS 

SELECTED 01 EMU 

Footlight Comedy 
Saturday Morninf 

old  ■mall  town  stock  thou 
brought to T. C. U  by th<  1 

• unlay  BIOI 
hour  when   they  will 

I me    Boyera 
head   of   the   department 

about mak 
!■ a major game at T. i 
thing ha 

1 

v-:irs  a  net   rtai   with   the   1 . -ays  that  among other 

I Diversity,  hi ^"'-<'. villianou 
.,.,.u,, | above beautifully  fair  fay   Blessing 

clear aeros 

Mr.   Baker,   in "»   s!lf,li-    ''"''vl,,'-;   m"     "'   "* 
I    MQ and Fay wil pan 

im without remuni    • ■   "       ' 
tion. Thp   n''av    ;" 

letic Director L. C. Wright 
red numerotti offers for mat »» samples of all the 

-.ricks aueh aa gaaptog wtth love and 
and T.  I.  A.  A. sdhoola. jumping backwards ai 

ls   bring ing with  aurprise upon  n 
them, and   it   ia   hoped   that   within acquaintancea.    And 

papers" in "thi d the 
unced     A- mysterious   strike. 
.  mil have The    plot    centers    around    a 

a   full   schedule   for   their   opentng matte   rehearsal   in   ■                  plaj 
year in the   Conference, with tennla writer   is   superintending   and   mak- 
a   major sport. '» :ls "• i*" :' 

Raker will   have  a   small  group  of Following   are   those   to   taKI 
Varsity   candidai                        with, parts:    Melvin Bishop, Fay Bl 
but   it is   hoped  that   th<   . Charlie   Coombs.   Joy   Walker.   John 

attaint Carpenter,  Jim  Slayter  and  I 
coach will bring many more into the Ogan. 
field    of    competition.     At   present ■           -"— 

,con,b,     Levy.     TurbevUle       Travel is an education. .. 
andTowery,  with  one  or  I n ,; complete without the : 

SNOW-DRIFTS 
B)   J u K   I BOtTl 

Up   from 

bunk to fin 

■ i    these 

Bj 

and E. Smith, the well 
Dust Twit -. out taking 
poor    dl l,v   pouring 
great quant 

ecka. 

1; 

Gregory  tried 
imp   to 

avoid  being  h I  by a   mamn 
thrown   by   the    redoubtable    Doug 

eshman 

la 
and   unmiatakabluy   painful 
with  the  wet,  bard   pavi 

Building ball  I 

I the i 
inn. 

■ 

I that    some    of    then d     to 

'    ...   . 

a     pali ' 
- 

port   from   the   auth. 
harm- 

w 
appei 

WILLWE- 
Bj i.or■■■ "i r. 

I 

. . d   through   the 

Ain.b w*>: 

..-sing  there 
that  day. 

away 

fun. 
tilled 

•■  ISO. 

• ha   feather 
flit. 

And the   • there, 
kingly    follow'd 

. here. 

Oh, « 
•- 

shout,   and 

■ 

Each   and   i -    ttu'v 

...as  met 

by  a  veril 
of all  -. 

compose thi 
affect   of   travel.    It   ia   a   aad impost tae  squaa. ,.        ,   ,    . 

The Freshmen have a .quad which  "»i^« to confine yourself  and thus 
.. ...    .■„,,,.  innwiim'    to   anv   too-narrow 

proud. 

Hurray!     At 
ian hop 

at  the  Cozy  ( lub.    rhe   music  waa 
furnished by Mrs. Anna Ratline and 

Shimmy   Shaki 
of  the wick- 

:   in   this  or i her  nation. 
remarkable 

.lancer.   Mra.   Ratliffi 
I':, t. W 

! ,   II without 

tromboni t.    Prof. Raj m ii d Q. Smith 
I utation   that    i 

by   bis   ability   to 

the 

te.l- 

with   monoto equency 
noth- 

tus.    Next 
in   11;.. .     "* aid-Marker 

khart,   drummer 
his    gallant 

the club- ending 
■is  external 

the   kine. 
■r  Ve 

suviu i"'k in tnt' 
John id would have bei 

i with 
"Twi    I playing 

tling on  a tin n  he starta 
Itl     the 

.  hia old  banj .    Next 
Da- 

Now   when   this 

whew!   Mi 

fiah   bom. 
: 

■azzle.    In ",-"','~ 
ng old  Si.  I.oui    Brui 

actually  smell  the  Hah,  like ai 
I blowing over an At - 

The Hot  Stuff. 
p   would   be   i '  -im-i'"1 

D try to give you a .1. 
tion  of  tl "la<l" 

ns.     During 
peakers   bad   the 

p announced that he 
,.,,!   op   on   the   attendance 

found   that   Pn r.   ll.U  was  not, 
. ,...     Oi     further    investigation 

ound   that   both   P   '■'    "   ! 

,i   fo»  vacrancj   the day before. 
Promiscuous   Drinking. 

pr, rj   Walt i, before he got down, 
ad leased the Ly- 

Vaudeville   h u e   for   the  disei- 
 nmitloe   to   hold   their   meet- 

,     ins   taik   sounded  something 
am of a letter troai « Per- 

duky lad io hii  uncle In New *»« 
upon  leamtog that  hia aunt has  the 

n.    He has hit in the Bno»« 
by a dead soldier, thrown by Broth- 

;, who bad to be carried 
tare.    Prof.  McDair- 

mW  gets  Into  a  brawl  with an ex- 
e   he  Ugged   in 

to,, much on thi   ant inflated laborer. 
McDairmid will soon recover. 

Could  Not   Leave. 
Mr . Backham would not leave the 

until   1  a.  m.  becauac 
■ ould  not f.nd  all  of herd. 

Prof.   BaHard   was   hit   on  the   bend 
with a rolling Pin  by  hi. wife upon] 
her finding said garment. In hubby a 

pocket.    The  remainder   oi 
the party will be left out In this ar- 
ticle i    thi   .■     i l00k,n«  1l"' 

or    . i ii.'-. >- 

Tbev      .av    lliat"l,     b)|si\t«mch     of 

imtuiv   make     III-   «1.«1« «■'*  »k'n' 
or   somethmg     to     that     erflW-~*l"<' 
snow was more than a little touch— 
it   was   I   knockout    blow!     Perhnpi 

the     ■           i"""'1 

contain,     much    valuable    material 
■   h    with 

il   School,   a 
looking forward  to I  successful  sea 

Bill  . W.  X.)  P 
with   . 

the Horned  I 

ture   I 
- • .   ■ 

nual. 

throughout 

w>- " 

your  knowledge,  to   any   too-narrow 

field. 
All this by way of ll ' 

fact   that   there   will   be   a   tour   of g  iorwaru   to  a   suvxesaiui   »c»- . 
.-on.    Hoone  and To.er have been  the   Europe and tnc Holy Land,  .,s sun. 

,sored   by   the   All-Church 

the former of the a two la a singles Preeei 
player of rare ability. "   >■  ""K*^1* '.'  »ee everything 
two, there  are  about   ten  other,. .11 <*   !«*•«•*   and   value   in   one   short 
premistag-looking   material. •»»««.   «   »«<*   ha,     o   be   el.mi- 

Bak.r, with his ability as a each, nated.    Someone has I yea 
should be  able  to  get  the   : h   hard!;,   adequate   for   the  Cit 

and   will Horence    alone.   H,   1.   undoubl 

Ibtedly put a team Into the field light.    An  entire summr ^^ 
that will  make formidable opponents ly    be     plea-arably    and     pro., 
for  anv  team   in   either   the   Con'er- »P««t   ...    Englar,,.    But    ..v.    c    us 

I. A. A.    I both "re   able 
and   Varsity, have  ben   prac- «»er, and the short time al 

an weather per- be divided up ■■ I nwat 

milted,  for   over   a   month   now.   and   Intel 
are in prev hape.     With  the       In   London,   one   s, est   of 

ing   up   on   their   game   which' England,   and   four  or  five  days will 
suffice   for  a   genei 

them ai round into  again, no tour oi the woi 
a   team  of   winch   we   may  justly   be   plete   without   a   visit   to   the   scene 

Famous Poet 

of the   great   war  through   which   we 
have   just    passed   and   under   who'- 
dark shadow the world  -till labors. 

Paris is another city we must 
her   great  city,  like   London, but 

a   totaliy  different   city.    Then 
is   Switzerland,   with   its    beautiful 

about the ' 
I  the members  of the  unfair 
ran  to  quit nbl'llt 

whether  the   | 
. 

the day when m I •  '•'l" 
tic    -. Several 

tried the i 
reported   tl   ■ 
mdiately  to her  room  in J 

was   ever.      i 
ratl er unati ■ ound- 
ing   the   ci -'   ,f 

equal i l 

1U  to 
hour.    Everybodj    h 

ll    swan 

walk. 

:     Si.!     Mary. 

window-     b 
filled    V. 

know i 

That's all right. Bill, stay rigl 
snow 

Of all 

And   It   v. "   tlu' 

the face of every girl in the d 
tory,  not  to  so. 

girls. 

i    the 
that  were 

I rumbling 
..... iflcent 

in  a  big 

^NEWSPAPER 

Hill     what     hai . -1''''- 
a 

Lord car.  sk 

X,. king,  will 

never   know   what   he   un- 
living in a 
even   once   in   a   while.      11 

T.  C,   r. 
ay. 

A »NE\VSPAPEK   COR- 
RESPONDENT   with   the   Hea- 

am! earn a good in- 
vthile learning; we show 

you how; begin actual work at 
; ail or spar., time; txpen- 

l  .   canvass- 
ing; - particulars.   News 
Writers Training  Bureau, But- 

N.   V. 

itinued from Page Two) 
Though   a   unique   and   inde     „ «  

..:    character,    Lindsay    refuses   mountains,   it.   lowering   peaks   and 
dvertiae    himself,    and    merely its  mighty  glaciers.   After   two   or 

the   people  to tl ,        weeks   of   more-or-les.-   strenu- 
,,-ks. ia sightseeing in  the  big  cities,  a 

Mr.  William   Lyon   Phelps  says   of   few days  in the mountains and 
Mr. Lindsay:    To understand his  de-lair   fits    us   for   another    period    of 
velopment, one should  read his   books   travel and intensive study. 

cording t<> the dates of formal, Next we proceed to Italy, the great 
publication, but in the fallowing storehouse of all that is fine in 
order: Medieval   art   anil   history.     N 

We  u 
committi immittee 
was on ■ 

every 
wa.': 

[  the 

school year. 

Tin 
-o   much    , 

| 
very  much  longer,  wi ' 

the   much-:. 

a path to  school through  the 
ow. 

PALACE 
—of course 

Thomas Meighan 
— IN — 

Pied Piper Malone' 

k   and   In-   neck.  Julia   _ 
However,  if  ' 

111 -Adventures   While   Preaching 
Gospel   of  Beauty"   (IMt). 

(I) "A  Handy Hu.de for Bi 

(8) "The  Art  of  the  Moving  Ric- 
I LfllB,  Revised   l»22). 

are   mainly   in   prose.     Then 
ready    for    the    volumes   of 

... which are; 
I ll "General    William    Booth    En- 

ter. Into   Heaven, and  Other   Poems" 

(») "Awvcrrtun     While   Preaching |lanl| .„„i perhaps the i 

would   regret   spending   all   his   time 
here,   visiting   the    historical   ruins 
where the gladiators fought; whole 

, moved thousand.- with his 
eloquence; and where Caesar ruled. 

But we must go farther: Egypt 
and Palestine lie just beyond. Every 
moment in these lands is full oi 
Bibicle and secular history. Jeru- 
salem, the city of David and . 
men; Bethlehem, tin- birihpku 
cur Lord;  Hebron, the home of A 

city  i" 

make frequei , Hous- 

you all about this 
you   about    BJ 
may be inti 

.SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSWJWS^ 

i 

the Gospi 1 of Beauty" (WH). 
(8)  "The Cong., and Other Poems" 

I ii  "The   Art   of   the   Moving   I ic- 

ture" (1015). 
(5) "A   Handy   Guide   to   Beggars 

(1916). 
(6) "The   Chinese   Nightingale   and 

Other Poems" (1W7). 
17,  "The   Golden   Whales   . I   Call 

.'oinia and  Other  Poents"  I 1920). 
(8) .The  Golden   Book  of  Spring- 

;i,,M. (A  Sealed Book of Prophecy) 

(1922). 
Of Ibis volume Mr. Lindsay says: 
••Th- actual Golden Book is a 

MulU testament about Springfield, 

to be given to the city in ^'1S. from 
a n.vsterious source. My volume ll 
a hypothetical forecast of the times 
of  201S,   a.   well   M   of    the    Golden 

Book." 
(9) "Tramping With a Poe* in the 

i;,,ku.s." bv Stephen Graham, an 
English  friend of  Lindsay's  (IMS)'. 

(10) "Going to the Sun" (IMS) 
Illustrated   by   Lindsay   himself,   and 

written    1"   »n»wet   '"   "Tipping 
With a   Poet in  the   Rockies." 

,ili  Collected  Poems  (1M*\), 
All   of    these    book-    are    in    the 

T   C.    I".     Library.     One    can    read 
these;   then   bear   l.ind-ay   and   they 
will be  greater appreciated. 

ViiAJEJTl 
Matinee 2:30 p. m.   N.ulu s t'- ■'"■ 

Week  Com. Sunday, Feb.  24th 

THE  I in It  MORTONS 
Sam—lee—Kitty,  with  t iara 

home again, m 
■'Wearing  Out   The Green. 

not 
ii-. 

Teacher-"Freddy, you must 
laugh out loud like that In 
schoolroom." 

Freddy—"I di'1"'1- mCB" tu 

I   wa..   just   smiting,  "hen   all   of   I 
sudden   the   smile   busted." 

There's Doc Overton and Boob 
Fowler. Those poor girls are sure 
getting a bath. Of all the acreeeh- 
:„,,    o.u    evei     board:    Thai' 

the world; the Jordan, where Ji 
wa- baptized; Galilee, where he lived 

lUghtj Nazareth, where be grew 
to manhood; all these place.- can be 

! easily, safely and even quicK- 

(y. 
Thebea, the city of the pyramids, 

the Sphynx, and last but not least 
the     prc-.clit    ri s'ing     | the 
treasures from the tomb of 
advei tised Tutankhamen. 

Benjamin Lranklin, known for hflJ 
teise saying.-, Is reported : . have 
o,,e said that any man win. ch- 
ilis purse into his bead put his m ney 
where no man could steal it from 
him.    Those   who   take   this   tour   in 
l:i"l   will   have  the   pleaaui I   H 
lor  the   rest of  their   li\as. 

Dean ami Mrs. Coiby lb Hall of 
this university Lave already*enrolled 

f,,r the trip. Dr. Hall, hai 
ar.d taught the Bible  for many ;. 
looks forward eagerly t.. seeing m mj 
If    toe    places   which   he   has   en- 
deavored L. picture to his student 

Dr. 11. W. Dunning i t Boston, foi 
some years instructor in Semitic 
languages and Bible*! Liicrat'jre al 
Vale, University, will hays the prac- 
tical management of the tour. 1 0 
more than thirty yiars he has travel- 
ed through the Holy l-and.-, anil a>*We 
Aine; leans have visited the. 
trie.- under his management than 
under any one other tourist mat age! ■ 

The  railroad and  ateamahlp com- 
panies   will   take    you    safely    and 
quickly,  giving   you   all   the   oon.fort 
and  luxury you want to pay lor. 

Do  you want  to know ni'.;< 
tin.-,  totir?     Mm tip or  write the of- 
fice  of the  Eort  Worth  Tribune.  Mr 
William  Ewa.i  ha-  eatablished  be...! 

DOOLE)  & MORTON 
Famous  Babiea   from  Famous 

Families. 

O'NEILL i   I'll NKl'.l f 
The "i oung   l n. 

STAUT'S STUDIO 
Official Horned Frog Photographer 

for 
"Photographs That Please" 

:,0!i' _.   Main   St. I 
^sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssrsssssssssssss. 

STANLEY   «   BIBNBS 
Twq Bright  Lights  From 

Broadway. 

STANLEi   BROTHERS 
Two  Danish   Phlegmatics. 

I'M I.   M'l  \N   a   CO. 
I be Jesting   Swede. 

repics of the Daj    Fahlea—Pathe 
WeekJj    Organ   Recital. 

3 Shows Sunday—2:30, 6:4S, 9:« 
p. in. 

After Every Meal 

It's the lonacst-lasting 
contccticn you can buy 
-and it's a help to di- 
gestion and a cleanser 

for the moaiu 
and tccil*. 
Wrlqley's meant*. 
bcni-."!*"5 well i 

pleasure. 

■.•.■.■.■.■.v.s^ 

•: 
•: 

< 
Authentic Fashions tor Spring 

Viewing the Spring mode in its diversity here- is like 
nazing into the crystal of fashion and seeing before you 
only  those ty,,e>  that will COntir. ,:n  supremo In 
fashion's favor, 

Il,.r,.—,„i all sides—one views magnifioenl showings 
of women's apparel for the new season -displaying in 
complete array, fashion's neweat trend, rich In novelty, 
in style, in exclusiveneaa, and in quality. Pncea. as 
uaual with this store, have in en kep! as l..w as possiiile, 
which makes the values irresistible. We assure you 
thai we shall enjoy showing you these new things quite 
as fully as you will enjoy seeing them. 

■ r i ■ 12 ■ 
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The Spring Coats 

: T 

$19.50 to $29.50 
Ing a Spring Coal now la much more satisfactory; 

greater   assortments,   more  of the   real   nifty   aporl 
fabrics,  more  of  ii harming  dimmed contrasting 
stripes and phiiils as well as the brighter effects in all 
the shades of tan; also the plain colors. Sizes for misses 
and   women.     You'll   really   And  extraordinary   v: 

at 119.50, $25 and $29.50. 
Second 

hen 
lour 

WrAdZfoOng^ 9 

J- 
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BASEBALL PRACTICE 
GETS  UNDER  WAY 

Spri 

With the coming ol 1 li<  tin I balmy 

wi at her    baseball    praet I 

forward in full   wing. 

Witness  of  the  field  ai d  coi 

of  the air  ha    limited  i he  wot 

tine   fat  iii  very   light   affaire  with 

I lie   pitchei      ind   catchet 

u|i a little eai h daj  and the pit 

talcing  a   little   infield   work   on   the 

newly   soddc d   anil    i oiled 

field la in good hape now for the 
beginning of the regular daily infield 
workouts which will fi ature pracl ici 
as si mi a-   weather condil 

The battery  men  ai into 
pretty good shape now, a 
been working out dally now for about 
a  month, at   first   in  the gymnu ium 
ami  later ou 

Several of ' loach  Nam e'    mi 
till Kept from piaclici   bj  the ni 
itj  nf their  pii  ei' i   Dn  thi 

ball   court.     Ba i . i    ball 
rapidly diawing to a close, hov 
anil    the    men    Lhu cd    v. ill    tie 
i ii i in i|   loo i    to   take     up     bii 
i raining. 

Coach   Name  hat  a  likely  I  
ht nf mate] ial d  whii h to cl 
hi nun thi pring. The infield will 
lie w ill taken care of by I lark, I I 
A   lily. I 'arson  anil  ol hci   .    The  onlj 
po Hum thai  i   woi rj i 
now is that of 
t. nt   man  fur  tin   inn ial 
found.    Homer   Adam .   who   | 
the  position   last   year,  will  be  bai 
trying to  fill the  position  thi 

Amnne;   the   pitl Inns   I h- 11 '    i 
Scott,   premier    pitcher   of   the   . tut, 
la i year; Clarence Woodi . Hi 22 I t • 
son, Tricky \\ ard and  Kellu   Turner, 
all   of  whom   are   veteran    with   ai 
l"iist mie year of college be i ball ' 
perienee   to  t heir  i t edit. 
who   are   showing   up   good   il 
daily workout    are  I ' leorge 
Freshman <'aiIton and   e\i ral D 

In   the   enter  gardens   there   \ 

Blair Cherry,  Froggy   Lovvorn 

ing Grid Work Is 
Planned 

Bell   plans to  initiate a   plan 

u Mill   Iris   I N   111 el   for   son.' 

ties,  but 

which   Is   new   to   thii    parl   of   the 

and  particularly  new to thit 

ill train 

Tl i   i raining  w ill be about   t wo or 

tht ec   weeks M i i   consist 

and  polishing 

up  on   t he   ru ts  of   plaj.   and 

i r   the   idea   ha     been   in* 

luiti   II 

ID in  try  it 

■    i    '     i .    Never   before   in   the 

'■: II    has    pring 

on   the  calen- 

di r.   The   date   fi r   t he   pracl ice   to 
: ■     yet 

l.nt   will   likely  he di cided   upon  und 

date. 

i oach   Bell .    young 

and we 

hould   he   very  proud   to   lu\e   him 

» it h  ns.   Already  he   look i 

y  for   the 
1 planning   to   beat 

i    a    and    \   .'.-   M.,  both  of  which 
are    on    out 

1MBEH OF FACULTY 

A1 in,. t a >i ;ir of Idlsne     the K  

■ i    is   hark    for   I   word   or   two. 
Let  us open  hostilities  by  saying 

,'. e believe, thai in  the season 
ow coming to a close, T. C. U 

been   represented   by   the 
basketball  team  that ever  wore  the 
purple   and   white. 

The   koiiiinenter  has   keen   hanging 
I    the i     hall     for   some   years 

IIOW, and  hai Keen many  teams come 
:iiu!   go    and   far  hark  as   he  ran  re- 

| membi r, then   hs   been  none, abso 
lutely none, that has equaled it. 

.   real   b am,  folks,   with  all 
that  it  lake-   to make a   real team. 

We  believe in  flowers for the liv- 
ing,  so   ■ JVe  want  to  go 

rd as saying that we believe 
that thi; ideal basketball team has 
a man a captain who approaches 
the ideal for his place as nearly as 
It is humanly possible to do. Think 
it   over,   and   see   if   we   aren't   light, 
for once! 

Spring   is   in   the   air.     The   trass 
■ ■ ing   green;  flowers  are com- 

ing out;   Hughie  Bishop   is   in  love; 
sign of all  to  those who 

rant, the baseball diamond 
OW   in   shape  ami  being   used   foi 

daily  practice. 
We are looking forward to an- 

i a on In hasi ball this 
year. T. C. U. has always been 
noted for putting'top-notch teams 
into the field, and according to all 
the symptoms, this will be no ex- 
i eption. 

Basketball has been supported thi 
ii.   both   by   Student!   and   down- 

town   friends,  the  best   in   its  history. 
Student    bod; .   let'    make   that   true 

all,   too.   Get    behind    the 
ba 'hail   tram   like  we  do   the  fool ■ 
ball     eleven.   They    represent    the 

repre enl   you,   t he   same  as 
the   football   men  do.   'I hey  dei en e 
your loyal support. 

Make    it    a    personal    question— 
are  YOU  going  to  do about 

it? 

thi matter of sportsman' 
ship we believe that there is no 
better    bunch   of   sports    anywhen 

T. C. I'. Tlnre have beor 
pparenl   breaches   of   sports? 

at "'in of our basketball 
garni   .  but  we  honestlj   believe that 

avc   horn   largely   due   to  sum' 
ining    hut    misguided    towi 

friend,  and   not   to   -indents. 
Tin- team Itself, in every branch 

of athleln j, has always played thi 

'hare i, most gentlemanly gami 
i "   ii'le. 

Li just try to k.-ep that littli 
matter In mind, and if any of u-s 
have been guilty of breaches, let's 
take care that in future games ni 
refei i i «ill have to call a technica 
foul on T. c r.' captain, oil ac 

of the i rowd. 
Three  more  basketball  games thif 

i" be  played at home. 
Then  baseball season. 
Starting  right now,  lot's;  SIT  hov 

'.: I   sports   we   ran   all   be   . 
We don't like a good loser! Tin 

fellow W" like lakes a loss hard, hu' 
learn by I he mi lake made in Ins 
Ing,   and   keep      In      pain    |„   himself 
Deliver us from the man that losei 
" nil a smile,, Give us the man whi 
losei    W ith   In    jaw    et   anil   a  tear  ii 

'  v 

We   don't   want   In   get   too   analvti 

cal, but there's a difference betweei 
being a good loser and a good sports 
man. The good sportsman can hi 

' hard l" er. Get the idea'.' \V< 
hope yon clo, ami want to leave tin 
little thought with yon for rtunina 
tion, a    initiation and maturation. 

HANDBALLERS 
NEAR FINALS 

The   handball   tournament   that   has 

been   in   progress   for   several   wnl, 

has been  played down  to seven men, 

iii all three classes now and the fi- 

nals will he held at once, according 

to Johnny Roberts, who is promoting 

the affair. 

Cecil Crump, Frit! Williams and 

.1. ('. Phillips arc the II class ineii 

who have come to the semi-finals. 

Phillips and Williams have developed 

an Inclination to an inferiority com 

[dex after seeing the way Crump 

rovers   the   court   so   they   will   play 

between themselves  t<> see who will 

iin i t  him. 

The   Phillips-Williams   respect    for 

Crump is well founded. Cecil lias a 

In wildering amount of stuff on the 

fast little rubber sphere and would 

give  llorton  and   Pace  plenty  nf  ex- 

it  h 

INJUflES RIGHT EY[| TRACK GOMES TO FRONT 
A   in" '   sad   and   heart   rendering 

ws     ' 11" i Ii need   the   Sundaj 
■ i       Harj  Elizabeth Mou 

..t.fully   Injured   In   the 
I '   eye.     Mi e   Moutray,   who   for 

been  developing  the 
.: ii   iii ty   lungs   of  nu- 

| )ick    incii'i       tin ml"'!       of    our    fine    art- 

Fender and any of the pitchei    who  dtpaitment,   will   probably   lose   the 
aie not on dUtj  h(  mOUnd,        "''' "'  ' er "«h1 eye as a le 111! 

Coach Nance, with in abilltj s s of a failure to remove a spoon from 
coach, should he able to make a verj ■' cup of coffee that she was endeav 
formidable  ni mi   of  the  material   orlnj  to scoff during the process <d 
whirl,   he  has   in   hand. Ri bbling     grub     111     the     T.     C.     I'.'s 

T. C, C. ha   alwaj    bi i n noted t"1   "'"easy  Spoon Cafe." 
putting first class, champion hip con "ill Remove Spoon Henceforth. 
tending:    team-    ml"    tl."    field,    am!        Misi   Moutray.   who   i      known   and 
from  all  the  sympt  .   thi    sea on   loved by  Dr.  Waiti   and several stu- 
will not l.e an exception in the rule, i dniis. in  a statement   IO  the  report 
•     #•••»••*•*     *| er  was   heard   to   make   the   following 

remark: 
"II   wa 

BASKET BALL STANDING 

Team- 
Texas u. 
T. C. II. 
Oaths. A. &  M. 
Texas A. *   M. 
S.   M.   U. 
liuylor 
Arkansas  U. ... 

Bfee    

11 

n 
in 
IK 
IK 

'JO 

HI 

HI 

w. 
11 

II 

7 
III 

t; 

i; 

Pet. 

i.(inn 

.Tot; 

i: 

Sure   Did. 
Doctor-"DM      that      medic 

straighten    your    husband    out 

right?" 
Wife—"Yes, we buried Mm y« 

day." 

all my fault.    I am sorry 
that I did not remove the spoon from 
the  cup   a   Intle   sooner.     However, 
this   experience,   while   painful,   was 

.7001 instructive  and   I   will   know  enough 
,566  fi  row on to iip in;,  coffee from 
.:;:;:;  my saucer.    This Is the second time 
.:;IIII   in  a:   many   weeks   that   I   have prnf- 
,300  Ited by the trial and error method "I 

: pi "I'i'ilui e.      Only   la ,1    Sunday   dill   I 
maliciously   lacerate   my   lower   lip 
with the sharp edge Of a knife while 
Sating pie in this same place. Heine 
forth I shall cal my pie with my 
hand, which even if not more dig' 
nified, Is far more safe, unitary anil 

■    eat ional." 

Training fur track will begin witl 
a vengance next week, says Coacl 
Pell. .Inclement   weather  during  tin 
pasl week has limited the track niei 
to taking light workouts each day- 
iir I   to   keep   in   shape,   but   with   tin 

i ki how meet only three week: 
off, wink || to begin in earnest pre 
paring  for this event. 

'I his   meet,    to   be   held    at    the   roll 
seum, Saturday, March 16, during 
Fat .Stock Show week, will have par 
ticipants from every school of col 
lire and university grade in thi 
- tate   of Texas. 

About 20 men are now coming ou; 
for the Varsit). with about in or tl 
Freshmen, Coach Hell says he wuuli 
like to have -11) or "id men out ever; 
day for the Varsity, as it takes that 
many men to pick from in order t' 
get a first-rale college track team 
and would like to take this oppor 
tunity to issue the call to every mar 
in school who can, thinks he can, 01 
ever has thought lie could take part 
in any event, in track, to don the 
lolori and try out for the team. 
Competition is the life of any ath- 
letic Irani, and it is competition tnat 
the  Coach   is   looking   for   now. 

i :ti-incut   if  he   were   tc 

honors and play in A. 
ihut   there  were 

in   class   A, 
to    place   I!   and   ( 

i n e 

all 

ter- 

ller hood was placed juantily or 
one side. He was talking to her. 
"YoU arc not like the rest. You 
have a graceful, smooth way of go- 
Ing, etc.," he would say. Then he 
cranked    it,    jumped    hi    and    drove 
away. 

win P class 

Owing to the 
only  two   en- 

Roberts  is  going 
winners    ill    the 

high  class  to  give  the  tournament  a 
I il tic   added    zest. 

Newton Riggs, the elongated speci- 
men from Kellus Turner's home 
town, will battle with G, llcwatt in 
C class finals. Eli Smith's lack of 
an arm allowed him to he eliminated 
by llcwatt in the semi-finals. 

"One  Anns"  Compete. 
A    feature   of   the   tournament    v. a 

the hot competition put up by Lind- 
say .lacks and Eli Smith who have 
only two hands between them. Hand- 
ball is a very two-hanilcd sport but 
they played good games until elimi- 
nated. .Smith is T. C. TVs best 
broad juniper aril one of its best 
high jumpers, lie is captain of the 
present track team, .lacks is captain 
of next season's grid squad. 

Levy.   .lacks,   Bush,   M.   Ilynic,   El- 
liott   and    Thurmon    Morgan    were 
eliminated in the first round of Class 
I! by Phillips, Carpenter. F. Wil- 
liams, Towery, Crump and Kunk- 
houscr.     Crump,   Williams   and   l'hil- 

the   survivors of   the   above 

Scott, 
John- 
elimi- 

lips 

iextet, 
is "herd.   Brown,   Rcdford, 

Campbell,    Schimmel,    Picket, 
on,   Elkil      and   Palmer  were 

natcd in the C class first  round  bj 
Allen,    R,    Smith,    Byrne   RiggS,    I'. 
Smith. Hall. Carr, 11. Anderson, llcw- 
att and Wood'. Knox did not play 
in tin- first round. These »Innei - 
have played down to llcwatt and 
Kigg-. 

A  class cannot  be  played until  next 
week'at    the   earliest    for   champions 
if    B    and C   must   he   determined 
llorton    is now   iii    New   York   at   a 

•onvciitinii and   Pare   has  a  sick   foot 

IS 

Last   Thursday  morning the faculty 
announced a holiday in celebration of 
the most notorious event that has 
ver happened in the history of 

Texas Christian University. This 
potent feature event was made pos- 
sible by the fact that Professor Lord, 
head of the department, of political 
idem i, and Mrs. s. T. (lint Shot) 
Beckham, keeper of the reform hall 
I'm- backward, forward and wayward 
women, had signed an agreement to 
swear off drinking in the halls or 
in the campus. This event will re- 
■all to the minds of many of the 
ild students that famous day when 
this same pair swore off swearing 
ind smoking under the same condi- 
tions. Now, Io gat back to the 
question, to avoid  the  petitlo-princi- 
piae, iii other words, the faculty, ill 
an endeavor to stage some program 
befitting   such   an   occasion,   had   the 
Right  Honorable Avagardo X. Nich- 
olson deliver an address deemed  com- 
patible  with   the  aesthetic  inclination 
,f the promulgators of said gala day. 

Shakes  Nasty   l.ung. 
The Honorable Mr. Nicholson spoke 

il length "ii the Pour Million Win- 
nine; Combinations in a Card Deck, 
after which he proved that Edwin 
\.   Elliott  could   never  makr  a   seven 
with a five-deuce combination.    His, 
Mr. Nicholson's, eloquence vibrated 
throughout the length anil breadth 
of the auditorium, and many were 
the tears that wcrv shed therein. In 
fart, the tears falling from the bal- 
cony made a noise comparable only 
to the roar of old Niagara. After 
he had broken his left hyo-inastoiil 
in a vain endeavor to drive home the 
point that the Hemphill Plug is not 
a brand of chewing tobacco, he fell 
prostrate upon the stage. President 
Waits announced immediately follow- 
ing this display of assinine affecta- 
tion that from here on out the stu- 
dents in Clark Hall would he requir- 
ed to take their meals in bed, unless 
some of the "one round" boys did 
not cease obtaining ceiling during 
the process of slop slinging in the 
cafeteria, alias,  [iac-ater-ia. 

W^SHERBROTHEES 

Learn the Facts About the 
Spring Styles for 

College Men 

VERY College man who 
keeps tut eye open for the 
new things who is always 
alert in better his appear- 
ance— will watt* to know 

what's what in College men's clothes 
this season. The loose, care free Eng- 
lish modeled Suits have Interesting 
points for the good dresser to become 
acquainted with; he can know about 
these things by coming here. 

Buy 

That 

Homed 

Frog 

YOU SHOULD 
SEE 

SPRING HATS 

NOW, AT 

BOONE'S 
Have all grades of Hats. 

604 Houston Si. 

WHERE  MOST WOMEN TRADE 

The Store With "l Years' Reputation 

(6.00 to $8.50 


